Nor dress, Fedora felt hat and Dolce Cabo coat on Heather, shot by Hsiao-Yee in front of Berkeley Temple/Shop

Aloha LoveTribe,
Semi-Annual Sale continues with 40% off all clothing (except 50% off
racks) even the $10, 20, 24 & $38 racks! And 30% off accessories, shoes,
boots, gifts, jewelry and health care products.
Password: LoveTribe Public is 30/20% off so remember that password!
I spoke/wrote too soon and a few of the lines I mentioned last week

hadn't gotten out on the floor yet (busy times!) but are there now except for
the spring summer styles being held for warmer times.
Abundance of NEW "mens" shirts by Eight X!
Although we have a great selection of mens shirts this new shipment
hadn't gotten out last week and is now in!
Eroke Italy, dresses, skirts, pants, jackets in fun prints (most reversible for
2 different looks). This is a very flattering fabric and cuts, that although
fitted, still manage to make a smooth look. Not in Ashland.
Maria P Grazia, one of my favorite designers for her inspiring creativity,
excellent quality fabrics and amazing couture tailoring. Not in Ashland.
Nor just a few styles of many. Nor is in all shops (though not all styles)

Yukiko wearing Nor coats and Eroke dresses

These sIgns were texted to me by Jane Heaven, here doing her magic at our new
concept library shop. Check out the instagram Outbcak X Library opening soonish!

With 2020 vision and the exuberance of the soaring 20's (whether
laughing, screaming, crying, singing, dancing or hobbling along!) counting
our miracles even in the midst of pain or grief (ours and/or others), we will
use our one miraculous life to birth a new miraculous world. Most mothers
know the challenge of birth (while a few laugh all the way through and
many scream all the way, deep present breathing helps immensely). AND
the miracle of love at the end of that tunnel makes the journey dissolve and
only a love, never even known before, is left. These are the times of this
great adventurous journey of birthing into love. The time of *Involution.
Enjoy the miraculous! Count your miracles!
xoxo Devi

*Involution ... As I wrote this word, I realized it's time to share a mystical
story in my life over the past 11+ years, so I will be sharing that story soon.

Just a small sampling of new styles in, though not all styles/sizes in all shops.

40%
off all
clothing!!

Password : LoveTribe
40% off all clothing!
30% off all accessories, gifts, shoes, boots, jewelry

